
“tiwitr Airain.
A writer on Americanisms defines “gent” 

as an abbreviation of gentleman, in mure 
senses than one. “ A dressy, foppish man, 
with a little mind, who Vulgarizies the 
prevailing fashion.’* Now, gentlemen, if 
you want to appeal well dressed and styl
ish, without being llgai and foppish, get 
a new spring suit made at Robt. Wallace’-, 
146 Dundas street. His cutter takes the 
lead in gentlemanly, tasty styles, and his 
assortment of cloths and tweeds cutnot be 
surpassed.

want of the common necessaries of life, 
yes, better add of the coarsest food

the Dublin Castle authorities caused them 
. noces- to believe that insurrectionary outbreaks

saiv for existence, is so great, tliât if any might be expected at an moment. Mr. 
failure should occur in the present crop, Parnell’s present attitude was regarded 
then- will, there m u*t be another, ami a with disquietude. His apparent inactivity 
most awful famine. But we have a “Bill was thought to indicate that he an t ici- 
tor the protection of person and property” pated the initiation of a movement of a 
now;. W hat more can a government different character from that which he had 
anxiouh tor the welfare of the people do. been conducting. His two visits to Paris 

1 he letters which I have sent lately to are regarded ns inexplicable, the Guvern- 
the American pres.- will .-how how utterly ment i.- t having been abb to discover any 
absurd i- thi- landlord claim for protection, suffici. i,t giouna for them.
Here the^only outrages 1 have Wn able Du' li: . March 30.—!.u:d Leag e

scripte n- lflht week we - £2,3VV, all but 
«£100 from America.

It is revolted that K:id.v night’s 
Gazette will contain a proclamation put
ting the Arms Act into operation in Ire
land. At first probably only five counties, 
including Cork and Mayo, will be placed 
under the provisions of the Act in its full 
scope.

damper Jolly, editor of the Roscommon 
Herald and band League org ni/er, has 
l.een anu»ted at Bnyl<-, charged with iu- 

... timidation. Jolly in his tant speech re-
poor little child, ferrvd to the

V, , „ , whole life i, as dear to find a. the life of
Ml I-KA81 Mit. RKPf.UH. I have t.. any of the “protected” landlord- Her

thank yon for yom kindnc ■ in ending latln i i, a decent, lion».', strictly sober
me the |ia|ier« ,o regularly with your ad- laboring man. lie has six children and a
dresses to the American |.H.,ile on the wife, all of these .hihlren are at our 
state of Ireland. A- you have t.een an eye- schools now In fact, the per half

..... olwha! you de-cril. your word- -tarved family came into Kcnmaie to try
cannot fail !.. have weight. As a man of and get employment, hearing I had been 
honor and integrity our statement, ran- able to give mine work, and some food to 
net fat to command belief, lint I must the poor children from the money I have 
admit that cannot wonder ,f the Amrri- g„t lately for shamrocks from America, 
can people fail to credit all that is -aid these people are no beggais. Though 
about Ireland. It must bediflicult to he- this poor little child and her sister came 
" V|'i i' ' int any people to school stun iug on that Tuesday raorn-

could be treated with the persistent ing, tin y never said one word, or asked 
cruelty and the persistent injust.ee with f,„ ouc mouthful of food. It was 
winch we are treated. If I write strongly when one of our sisters found the child 
pardon Hie. here .retimes when even moaning pitifully, and half unconscious, 
ni long language sounds poor and \vea\ and asked an elder -.inter what wan the 
when Used to describe the outrage- which matter, that she heard the awful 
aie committed on a helph ss and miliappy made without one word of complaint, 
people. I confess that fact- have, nine to - .|,e hungry.” Then the truth came 
my own , ersonal knowledge within the out, the dying child had only had a bit of 
last few day, wh.ru would unnerve a dry bred the morning before, and I sup- 
strung man, winch weak woman as I am, p„,e f,„ day, before little else but a 
have left my heart broke, with its pan., mouthful of drv bread daily. Ihr chib 
ami burning with an indignation of which dren were kept so decent in the poor rags, 

am not ashamed. that none of us suspected their extreme
poverty. The sister ran (you may im
agine ill what haste) fur bread and'milk, 
ami 1 can never forget her description of 
the child’s helpless eagerness to be fed.
When she had taken as much as we could 
venture to give her, she fell heavily 
the ground ai d remained in a half sleep
ing and half comatose condition near the 
tire for three hours. We woke her then 
very gently to give her some more warm 
lood, and to-day she is able to move about, 
but with all the traces of starvation 
hei innocent pretty face. Oh, my God, 
what will be the judgment of th 
who can think of nothing but their 
miserable selfish interests. Talk of the 
bayonet and the stake, and the cruelties 
of the dark ages, they were tender 
mercies compared to the cruelties of Irish 
landlords.

Here
to hear of, is the culling off of a few hairs 
of the tail of a donkey belonging 
noble lord—bull forgot; this Bill i 
merely to throw u- into jail for the crimes 
we ha\e committed; it is to afford an op
portunity for nutting u.-» into orison for 
what we may be “ suspected” of doing, or

sub

THE NUN OF KENMARE to a 
is not

ON THI.

IRISH QUESTION.
...........,, ,, ... intend to do. Well, any way, it i» a very

tv T , . high compliment to the Irish people to
ill you k!milv find a place for the say that we have committed in a time of 

following letter which I have addressed to .great temptation so few crimes that the 
Mi. James Red path, a gentleman whose law uiu-t L so framed a» to punish us for 
nano cannot be mentioned in In land mere -u-picion of wiong doing, 
without tears of gratitude. | But to return to thi?

KM.I.ANI»\S LATEST UIIT In New York, 
where he *aid, rewards are given for heads 
of Irish landlords.

It is -.aid the Government intend to pro
pose a resolution camelling O’Donnell’s 
last suspension in the House of Common-.

A Dublin despatch, announciig that 
the Land Leaguers are trying to organiz« 
local branches in Dublin to bring pres 
upon the traders, says the League 
menced in the old quarter of the city by 
establishing a branch where there is a large 
population of the lowest classes, capable 
of supplying abundant materials for uiis- 
ciiiet. 1 he Council of the new branch 
have sent a circular to the merchants ami 
traders who do nut sympathize with the 
League, but are largely dependent upon 
the populace for labor and custom, and 
for immunity from injury. The mer
chants ami leaders are unwilling to com
ply with the circular and are afraid to re-

The Gazette proclaims twelve baronies 
°^rrL>IH cuunty a -state of disturbance.

The Parliamentary section of the Home 
Rulers have decided that the Irish vote in 
Northampton shall be thrown against 
Bradlaugh at the coming election. Brad- 
laugh’s appeal to the Lonls is intended to 
test the 
liable to t

111 useumTO nil.LAND.

only

answer

You are aware no doubt that on Ash 
WednesdaV, Marcli2nd, 18rt|, in this year 
of grace, the ncble ami irresponsible legis
lator- who govern Ireland, gave in half 
hour their supreme consent to the Coercion 
Bill, otherwise called or miscalled a Bill 
for the Protection of person ami property 
in Ireland. Having accomplished tlii.- 
great work they went out to pray.

Sir, 1 am not using irony; 1 am in no 
humour for it. No doubt your cable 
de-patches told you this—told you that 
having passed thi.- Bill, the noble lords at 

«weeded to Weitminitei Abbey in 
ie commenation or cursing service 

read. This is the Protestant service sub
stituted by Henry VI11., of much- 
marrying memory, for the Catholic service 
read on that day. No doubt these noble 
lord.- felt that having done a gnat act of 
virtue in passing this Bill, they could not 
do better than go and thank God that 
they were not as those “ miserable Irish” 
who required to have such laws enacted 
for them.

In this service the clergyman says: “It 
is thought good, that at this time, in the 
presence of you all, should be read the 
general sentences of God’s cursing against 

penitent sinners, gathered out of the 
and twentieth chapter of Deuter

onomy, and other places of Scripture, ami 
that yc should answer to every sentence. 
Amen. To the intent that being ad
monished of the great indignation uf God 
against sinners, ye nny the rather bo 

g. moved to earnest and true i 
and may walk more warily in 1 
gerous ways, fleeing from such vices, fur 
which ye affirm with your own mouths 
the curse of God to be due.

Then follow a number of verses from 
the Holy Scripture, Dent. 27-15, in which 
a solemn curse was pronounced on those 
who disobeyed Gud> law, for the pro!, o- 
tion of the Jews uf old, or rather fur the 
protection of the poor.

To each solemn curse as read out to 
them bv their clergyman, these 
answered solemnly. Amen. Let 
an extract from these 
so solemnly called down upon their 
heads.

uuestiun whether Bradlaugh is 
the penalties. If the Lords de- 

against Bradlaugh it is understood 
the Government will introduce a Bill re
mitting the penalties imposed. If Brad
laugh is elected the Conservatives will ob
ject to hi- taking the oath.

An affray has occurred between the peo
ple and police who? were protecting a pro
cess-server on an estate near Ballaghaderin, 
county Mayo. Two men were killed and 
many wounded.

A correspondent reports that the Land 
League have taken the precaution of re
moving the hooks and papers from their 
offices, in anticipation ol a descent by the 
authorities.

The details of the riot at Ballaghaderin 
on Saturday, are us follows: The people 
attacked the police, who were obliged to 
fire in self-defence. Two of the rioters 
were killed, and thirty-two wounded, four 
so badly that they are not expected to live. 
One policeman was killed, and several 

stones.
ilmainham goal, 

after one day’s experience on the prison 
diet, reported that they hail accepted it 
in lieu of the fare supplied them by the 
Land League. According to the new 
rules, applicable to these prisoners, they 
were obliged to give two day’s notice to 
the gaol authorities of theiraetermination 
to take the food supplied by the Govern
ment, and the) entered on the prison 
menu on Monday. But the breakfast and 
dinner of the new diet were enough for 
them. They unanimously intimated to 
the Governor their desire to go back at 
once to the Land League bill of fare, but 
of this decision the Governor required to 
get two day’s notice, and they 
aequently unable to resume their choice 
of provisions out of the Land League 
funds until Wednesday morning. They 
are now being supplied from a neighbor
ing hotel. The prisoners complained

o boy ,l,,e, hi, orange. When it i, ,°f îhe th“ bri a<i-
well suekvJ, out 1„ fling, it on the walk , w ',sh ,ne“ber?’ \,r- £<*'>• » 
If by and by he fall, ote, it and 'break, r 8 '' *he 1ue?tl°?lbe H°L8e “f
his limbs no one notice, him. L din' , A ,','T U of ‘ft ,n„t- y

-h , i i i , , packed in a small box, and labelled “NotAUoverlreand and of course most m dynamite,” was forwarded to the Chief
the We,t anil South, there „ a date of Secretary^ of the House uf Common,

? I1" .*»"« verv hour be- Report, from Ballina state that a large
*' fl 1HVV.1 '/inn" ft1" flm employ- number of evictions have taken place on
ment for which they are weary asking, th, tv 0f , Ualway gen 1 ' , a , i

*K*5Î?S'■r--:”?1?”1*" "] ts? XXtS;
‘. ’ a 1 1 nu u justice, go on and families were put out, many of themssfsrsvSAeess — r th - xip.

Si-nr il I-'iuxi'i" t'i’ .HK Parish l,r'"at d"lr|ll he could to relieve the 
nribaÆJÆd "Thi people, who probably refused

and property _ ___ ______ or have been unable to pay tent for some
came into effect in Kerry (in .,urh ra,e, , ,,, . years- I" every ease the evicted tenants
there is no delay) on March 7th of thi, 11 * 1 ar.WS I ROM IRM.AM). carnal away the doors uf the houses, and
year of grace I SKI. On Tuesday, Match I --------- the Sheriff’s assistants had to build up the
toe nth, an outrage occurred ln-n in thi. Dressed I p to Order for the tiovern- w‘,b stones. The latter obtained
Convent School, which shows lmw neevs- I incut. possession peaceably, however. It isstated
sary a law is for the protection of life and _____1 **lat 1m impossible for anybody to
property, which sliows what a mockery of , , live in these holdings, even at ‘a much
justice this Knglidi law i,. One of oui I arnvll, m a ten day ., tour through the lower rent than ha* been put upon those 
sisters found a child, a baby, 1 might sav f'-oviiices, will address meetings at Birin- evicted. The district is verv barren, and 
of three v. ars old. Ivin .\,n thô t|,.(-,v ,,lKbai,1i-’banchcslt-r. l.rndford, Newcastle, the police are engaged almost every day 
dying of starvation.' A, for pronertv 2I1"., ,%VW’ “e n,\ „ accompanied by in evictions and process serving,
tlud help us, die had none, to protect save i ! n V,'!hrst meeting will The master of the Kildare hounds lias 
a few rag, which bareli alforded her dc- it ’ i.S ’"v"1"!8 ia"V'" 1 Vltl l,rox' issued a notice, that inconsequence uf 
cent covering, but lias'not every humait ,i !"' .a-v . Vl‘vV dangerously shot on the hounds having been poisoned in
being a right to posse,- at least decent l,orders ol King s coiinly. Dalv had different puts of the country, the t.ack
covering. U'liat i- to be said of the lav , t,a..c.11 f""n w"le*‘ a ''‘"ant bad been will not limit any more this season, 
which will not allow her to possess even “mi.- , A large number of processes for rent
tins poor property. Wliat will he the i, 1 ht‘ Da/.-tlc proclaim, tlm barony of ejectments have been served on the 
future of a nation which {pas-e, law- for 11 ,a On-1 out,tv uK ork in a dis- estates of Guy Lloyd, Justice of the
tile protection of the rich, and ha, no l.m 'l'llr. te'|uinng ad.liiional police. IVice at Corgham, and will be heard at
for the protection of the pom. But tb„ , . h'A" , *, 1 lllvl wa, sud- the ensuing Quarter Sessions, when nearlv
helpless baby lia, a life, lia, a soul. Where ' ' :î. ’ \ l"Kl‘0,|'r on 1 tiesday mine- 1,0011 processes for rent will be heard, and

the law fur the protection oft. life V, V" :lla,'"""h' intelligence from upward uf Mil civil suit bills, 
ai"*! theic was none. The law paa-ed in’ “,l'L , '"'"m, Uonavy outbreak is Writs of ejectment for rent have been
such eager haste on Ash Wednesday by 18 ‘‘xpected at any momeiit issued on the estate ef Col. King Harman,
these noble lords protect or fancies it"pro- tll ,, rc ' 11 has trans]drol M. V. for Sligo. The majority of the
ted, the rich men of Kerry . What mat I ‘ ”f the tenants have resolved to hold out against
ters about tiod', poor. Practically, accord- 1 ',j 11""' yesterday afternoon was the present rents until ejected. It is
mg to this kind of legislation, they have 1 ' , ,llv TV 'I'! ”f alarming mteUi. stated that the coming evictions
no business to exist. 1 I *®”I V l'°'!1 I r-lan«I. Mr. Forster an- discussed at the last Cabinet C,

Sir, vuu know before this last famine ! „ 'i l,!'' 1 ,lu‘. *»*«'*•«<•»*••• from Ire- together with a possible outbrak.
came upon us that I uttered a note „f i »a* of it most dis.pmdmg character, 
warning, and I utter anuthm now! It is 1 ‘"UUu,U‘ °{ «he people ap- |
not jiluasnnt to l>e a nmi.livt ,,f cmiiii" yitftr‘,l‘ tn lu‘ B'anqml on the surfm-v. Mr. “ Thun; is nut in Europe one single 
«vil. It is not pleasant to write of mi.svrv l >l;llv'1 tliat nve.orditig to informa, educated man who does not know that
and distress Even the most uhnrit-ihle ! Uon 111 1 u,‘ I)us-Svs>101> "f thr Irish Gov- I’rotestantisin (as n negative system) is j
people in the world get wearv of Mich tranquility of the petiple a monstrous absurdity. But while they I
subject-, vet 1 dm v not lx* silent I know !• nuT‘ iHt,d Hu' uneasiness of the nntliori- des^iisv it as nonsense, they support it as a :
H at tin-‘state of tlistie-, tlu-actual din l'*': w l0, 1>,nr,llM.1 11 ,as a ,uU before the ivvult” (against the Catholic Church).— ■

storm. Information in the possession of 1 l-^mennuis.

an

Oil

heartI eue mon

know, and you, Mr. Redpath, 
know, how they muck at the mi.ertes of 
the poor. Buta, a poor woman raid one 
day, “ God will laugh at them at the day 
of judgment." I know how hard it must 
be for the American people to believe the 
truth about Ireland, and therefore it is 
that we are all -. deeply grateful to you 
for telling it in plain, unmistakable lan
guage. But it will lie said this is 
ceptional case. 1 ray it is not. Une of 
the gentlest sister- in this convent laid to 

the other day, speaking of a poor 
family, “I only wonder they don’t*eat 
each other." And this is the way “life 
and property” is protected in Ireland. 
You know the silent patience with which 
the poor suffer. You know how slow 
they are to complain. 1 know it too. 1 
confess, day after day I 
ama/isl at their patience.

Let no one blame either our country or 
our people. The Bay of Kenmare is at 
this moment literally teeming with fish 
while the people are living un potatoes 
and cold water, oi dry biead and cold 
water, if In,h landlord", know their 
true interests they would at once encour
age, help, commence Iri.-li industries of 
every kind. But no; they treat the ten-

rly injured by 
Tlie prisoners in K

were seve

len.auce, 
n-se dan-

literally

were con-

wlii, h il ley

“Cursed i, lie that removeth hi. neigh
bors land mark.’ 1 hey solemnly answered 
Aiani.

“Cur,ed is he that perverteth the judg
ment of the stranger, the I'atln-i 1,— and 
widow.” They -.demnlv answered Amen.

And yet tlie-v noble lords bad ju-t oc
cupied them-elvi - passing a law the real 
object of which wa* to protect the land
lords in oppressing the tenant, of thi, I 
shall give you evidence from tin-published 
testimony of an incautious landlord in my 
next letter.

Yon know Ken t Co., and you will be
lieve me when I tell you a few f,el, about 
it. This law made by these noble buds 
for the protection of UT<0||>

wa>

ou wilt me. I oh- 
xl, reliable

before
i officer to organize a 
U In the Record the 
Supreme Council on

<-r I think tho»echanges 
the formation of a brunch 

y applicants inform 
the association and 

i pay seventy-five cents an assessment 
mn other members who have joined 

hi, and i 
ge Just ; the 
relating to

charter application form, y< 
talned a number of names, good, rei 
men, some of the leading men In this t 
we met to-night to arrange matters 
advising you to send an officer t 
brni eh, but on readlnu 
change* made by the 
Beneficiary Assessments, 

fur tin

DIED.
■X» J:,»!' jcJTiMft

Xrm aDtirrtlsimriiib.upremc round 
the upiillcants r 
think thosechued to pr<

will put an end to 
here. The wh«i>e 
me they will not 
have to
more than other
the society before they did, and I must say, 
do not consider the charge Just; the sliding 
scale, that Is, the part relating to young 
members Is all right, hut we do not consider 
charging more than one dollar and ten cents 
to any member, a move that will help the C. 
M. B. A. In Canada. It is for the benefits 
that men Join th 
cure the same uinount.
In the A O. U. W. the 
going to do so I ho| 
about Increasing the asses 
to $1.2 -, $1.40 and $1.85, as 1 
this association prosper, 
successful Issue.’’

In Answkk to SVBKCitiKKR.—The X. O U. 
W In Ttof a Catholic organization ; we are In
formed it Is a secret society. Applicants fur 
membership to the C. M. B A would have 
to t»e the maximum age, or near It, to be 
liable for the $1.3ü assessment.

Mamuki. It. Brown,
Grand Recorder.

COME, WEATHER OR NO.
at-

BOYCOTTEESi

OF LONDON AND ELSEWHERE

y,and ns t hey c 
for one half the r 

ley will Join It, and are 
>e there is some mistake 

sments from $1.00 
1 am anxious to see 
and lie carried

Bring Your Boys
TO THE

BOY-COATING
DEPARTMENT

----- OK
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

BURNS
AND

Nothing adds so much to tin appearance 
of a dress as good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of ■great importance to the ladies will 
he where to find the newest and at the 
time the cheapest goods. If we were askud 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green lias one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. Ills stock in all departments L 
very large, and contains all the latest

BAPTY
!

. *'<>r Style, for ( pt, for Make, for TusW;

,,,,d fur L,IV""
trimming silks and satins, and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green's stuck before purchasing.

CIHDl'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS.
You will wo mûri- Chlldmi'* Clutht» 

in flu- minutes than you cun find In « 
half-day’s plodding around town, and il 
won’t cost yon a rent to see It. We hare 
Invited you again and again, and If yon 
rome oner you will come again, ned 
again.

COMMERCIAL.

London Markets.
London, Ont., April 4. 

There was nothing new on the market this 
morning, ordy a few loads of grain being

CHAIN
Wheat, Spring..................................

“ Delhi, «>100 lbs.
“ Tr. dwell 
“ Clawson..
“ Reu............

Oats.............................
Corn...........................

Barley.........................
Rye ............................
Buckwheat...............
Clover Seed ...........
Timothy Seed .......

Kali Wheat Fl 
Spring Flour..
Mixed Flour
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated..
Graham Flour.................
Corameal.................... .
Shorts...................... ...........
»'aa,‘................................

154 Dundas St.
$1 78 to 1 83 

1 76 to
1 77 to 

74 to 1 82
74 lo 1 82 
UT> to 1 15

0 «* to 1 12 
o 95 to 1 in 

00 to 0 00
40 to 1 80 

0 K0 to 1 00 
0 00 to 0 00 

“ 4 Ol to 4 25
2 75 to 3 UU

00 to :i 26
75 to 
00 to 0 00 
50 to 2 00 
75 to 3 75 
75 to i no 
50 to 2 00 
OUto 18 60 
00 to 14 00 
00 to 10 00

1 85 THE GREATESTI HI
;

Extluxirtly Clothing and Furnishing Hew# 
m Canada.

l

?
LOOK AND KK

NOTICE.
3 25

CLALEI) TENDERS addressed to ike 
O Superintendent General of Indian Al- 
fairs, and endorsed ‘ Tender for India» 
Supplies,” will be received at this office up 
to noon of rm HSDAV, Htii APRIL. I SB 
for the delivery of the usiinl Indian Hutivlle» 
duty paid, at Kurt Walsh and Kurt Marl eel 
fortheynar 1881-62. conslstlngof F lour, Hactra 
I.roreri.'s, Ammunition. Twine, Oxen, Cows' 
Hul.s, Agricultural Implements, Tools ,v<- ' 

lormsol Fender and full particulars relet- 
Ivetothe supplies required, ran be had b,
ïS^rlnîendënt."^!^^ "r «° th= '"d,

Each tender must he accompanied bv a» 
cNut-of«('Hna.lia)i Bank forth» 

sum of five thousand dollars, which will t» 
forfeited if the party declines lo enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if ti* 
falls to complete the work contracted for 
be'returned r 6 n°l aeCept,'d «he cheque wlli 

The 1 
acceptée.

[No Ne 
authoi 
Queen

Eggs, retail..
“ basket . 

Butter per lb. . 
“ crock

Cheese #> 1 b
Lard........

to 0 II 
13 to 0 11 
2u to 0 23S
18 to 0 2U 
15 to Ul<
iï 13 0 14

to I 00

ists
to 2 no

Oi
U 13

MISCELLANEOUS.
Potatoes «> bag 
Apples, ♦♦ bug 
Onions, *> bhl-

.... 0

Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, *>
Ducks eac 
Dressed Hogs 
Beef. *► qtr
Mutton tb.............
Wool...........

I
. 0 to 50
. 0 to 0 50 

to 7 25 
to 7 ftu

owewt or any 
Id.

tender not.. 6 necessarily

to U (W 
to U 77

.........  1 to 1 60

8 SKilf
........... 0 08 to 0 08
........ 0 6} te u n6f

Toronto MarkvL tCar LoIk).

*:.: Ô
SKINS AND

Lambskins, each...............
Calfskins, green, «> lb 

“ dry “
L. VANKonOHNET, 

Deputy of the Hiiperlntendent
General of Indian Affnivu Deparlmentof Indian Allulrs, ) -xmlra.

Ottawa, 26th March, issi ( *12S-Zw
Hides,^green, “ ..

No. 3, $1 10.
BARLKY—No. 1. $o 97; No. 2, 90c to 9.3c;

No. 3, extra, No. 3, 72c.
PEAS-No. 1,76c; No. 2,74c.
OAT.-—No. 1, 38c ; No. 2, 37c. I

MAIL CONTRACT.
. . . . * iSF'-îi~iM,Kïr„-;w

BUTTER—12c to 18c.' „ . .
RY^Izcto8tet)""75cto8<)90' Friday, 29th April, 1881,
WHEAT-Spring, $1 15 to $1 20; fall, $1 in to f”r ,he conveyance of Her Majesty's Mail* 

$1 18. ”n K Proposed Contract for four years six
^ MEAL— Oatmeal, $1 10 to $4 25; oommoal, times per wee* each way, between' ' 9

Re??”*1®50

5a
«■.ymSm

BYRON & LONDON,rks—Wheat firm ; flour, held higher. 
Barley, in demand. Peas, oats and corn un
changed. Bran higher. Rye, improved Hogs, from the 1st of July

London.
Cimxuniplioii Cared.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having lied placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula uf a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and 
permanent cure for Consumption, " limn, 
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, amt nil Throat 
and Lung Affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of eases, lias felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free *f 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in 
German, French, or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paner, W. W. Sherah, 14:i' Pomrs' 
Plek. Rochester, N. Y.

H. W. BARKER,
" O. Inspcetov.

Fpttt l mire Inspector’s Office I 
London, March ISIh, 1SKI. (

CONSUMPTION

IE
■ :i;:S

DETROIT

THROATI LUNG
INSTITUTE.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! WOODWARD AVENUE
M.H,LTONW,LL,ÆT'5nCn'

^Vemhcr'of01thol<>)Vl.-g(,:0n^t;u3iur?ntn’’«l*5
Surgeons of Ontario) " I riopmSivfl!1 
&B.Pevn,nnent]y established

FURNITURE
«-Parlor Mels, the eheapest lo the oily. ,Jlscases of ",e He»rt.

Splendid stock of I.oungcs at your owe 
prices. No American furniture passed off for
tur^iti1 the city81 NtOCk °f Han<1mat,v Furni- 

This is no Humbug. Hire

GREAT CASH SALE !
GOODS SOLD REG A RULES <>F COST!

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

mosV ini proved MedtciUe'd'0! tHialatlons'com*

Sint'S .SSs,;;; « mat-us a Call.
f-iT Remember '-Only .30 days to sell out. ^^^iTHROAT & CHEST

W. J. BRYANTON,
Cuombs’ Old Stand, King st.130- lw

Co-Partnership Notice. !
— ss?ce,ir„sr ,nic,“°s

ÏÏ" ofYa'niSifrtora h"6” e|ven fro,n alt
PS5.ed{fimmU.?nnÔmÏÏK, ïïïîSi
Insfitule, 'write'tor -Ï 0

2-*)o Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT, Mich.

■Vt hatNotivc is hereby given that me under- r,
signed have entered into Co-Partnershin n* ri
denhsts, „t the city of Ixmilom'uiHlpr the ft" 

ot Wool vert on it- Davis,name and style
y“>«>r.VKRiRn*'dAVIK, Surgeon 
Ists. Office—Corner of Dundas and Cl* 
‘“'■7 Brown’s Hardware's'ore.

SOLO.N WOOLVKRTON. !.. D S 
Geokue C. Davis. L. D. S

-Dent- 
ire *(W

IESTI-
1‘29-Sw

BIIOTIIEIIS' SCHOOL, KINGSTON.

Close of the Examinations.

The examinations in connection with 
tile ah v# school came to a close yester
day afternoon. The room was well filled 
with the parents of the pupils and those 
interested in the cause of education. 
Among those present were the Rev. 
Father Twohev, Chairman S. S. B., His 
Worship Mayor I’ense, Mr. R. M. H ,rsey, 
I 'baim.ni of I*. S. 14., Mr. James Wilson, 
Mr. J. A. McMahon, and I). Driscoll, all 
of whom displayed a deep intrest in the 
proceedings. The examination was of 
tile highest division of the senior class, 
and was conducted by the Rev. Father 
Twohev, the Principal, and Brothers 
Jerome and Patrick. The following 
the branches in which the pupils 
examined: Reading, spelling, derivation, 
English literature, analysis and parsing, 
book-keeping, history, geography, arith
metic, algeb a, geometry and mensuration. 
A remarkable cleverness was evinced in 
all these branches, and the scholars seemed 
ready and anxious to answer all r.ndom 
tjuestiuns popped to them by either their 
teachers or nuv of tl e gentlemen present, 
tlie analysis and parsing was vety good, 
but while the examination in English 
literature was proceeding, those present 
expre.-srd their appreciation of what ihev 

and heard by applause. It is pleasing 
to note that this most excellent of branches 
lias not been forgotten by the Brothers. 
Several sets of books w-ere proffered for 
inspection, and the system of book-keep, 
mg explained in such a manner as tj 
convince one that the average scholar had 
a good basis of commercial education. 
The examination on

are

history (the middle 
agesj was very lengthy and trying, but 
the boys were equal to the cross' fires sent 
at them, and came out of the test with 
glowing colours. In geography algebra, 
mensuration, arithmetic and geometry a 
high class ol proficiency was manifest, 
especially in the two last branches, 
practical questions in arithmetic were put, 
and the same ready response as to those 
from the hook was the result. Father 
Twohey put almost every boy in the 
class under a cluse examination in geo
metry, and each was acquitted with “That 
will do; you know what you are about.” 
Cuinpositions were 
following pupils:

J. McGiniiis—“The Farmer.”
C. Macarow—“« omtnerce.”
M. Brennan—“Cruelty.”
M. Fallon—“Irish Land Agitation.”
F.Oiimmens—“The Life of the Sailur.”
J- Mc< arthy—“A trip from New York 

tu San Francisco.”
All the above were original, well 

posed and read clearly and distinctly.
This brought one uf the most successful 

examinations to a close that has ever occur
red in the Christian Brothers School, not 
only in our opinion, but ir the opinion of 
all who were present.

The Rev. Father Twohey addressed the 
boys briefly, giving them some good 
advice in respect to the company they 
should keep. From their conduct he 
could not but tell them that they acted 
with such deportment that they not only 
attached credit to themselves but reflected 
it upon the ITineipal and the Brothers 
under him. fie spoke a few words also 
to the parents, in which he recommended 
them to be advised by the Brothers before 
taking their children from school.

His Worship the Mayor made a few ap- 
nropiiate remarks, in which he expressed 
his pleasure at ueing present, and hoped 
that it would not be long before the Regio- 
polis would again afford opportunity for 
pupils of the Christian Brothers to advance 
with their studies.

Mr. Horsey reminded the pupils that 
there was “always room at the top,” and 
advised them to always aim for the top.

He paid agiowing tribute to Principal 
Hal ward and tlie other Brothers for the 
proficient condition in which he had found 
the pupil* under their charge.—News, April

then read by the

l-t.

C. M B. A. NOTES

Official, 4l . notice is hereby given of the death 
of the following named brothers, who were 
at the time of their death In good standing, 
and entitled to all the benefits of the Associa
tion. Death No. I, Charles Bourgois, Branch 
13, Buffalo, N. Y , admitted July 2nd, 1879, 
died Jan, 31st, 1881. Cause of death-Bron
chitis; age 46 years. Death No. 2, Jno. Mc- 
Nanaman, Branch 11. Salamanca, N. Y.. ad
mitted July 22nd. 1879, died Feb lltii, 1881. 
Cause ol dentil—Cancer of the Liver; age 47 
years. Death No. .3, John O’Connell, Branch 
II, Buffalo, N. Y., admitted Feb. 15th, 18.31- 
•lied March 8th, 1881. Cause of death-Con’ 
gestion ot Bowels , age 40 years. Thr bene
ficiary due on the death of Charles Bourgois 
and John McNanaman will be paid hv sur
plus. One assessment required.

With the foregoing we begin numbering 
assessments and deaths anew.

We are much pleased to hear of the re- 
election ot Mr. Hickev, of Alleghany, N. Y., 
as Supreme Recorder. We consider this the 
chivt position in tlie Association, and few 
men in our ranks are so well adapted for the 
office as Bro. Hickey ; he makes a first-class
secretary.

The minutes of Supreme Council Conven
tion. will he ready for distribution in a few 
<lays; also copies of all amendments printed 
in circular form will be forwarded to 
branches.

our supreme Recorder expects tliat one 
year trout to-day, our association will num
ber leu thousand. We hone his expectations 
may be realized, tint our Presidents and 
putlvs must in- “ up and doing" to make it so. 
"hose organizing officers must have move 
energy,

Tlie graded scale w 11 not come Into opera
tion till assessment No. 21s Issued. Assess
ment No. 1 is to be paid according to the old 
system. All officers of branches should en
deavor to become conversant with tlie ........
regulations In order to properly carry t 
into effect. Let us give tlie nci

ik*

deavor to beeon 
regulations in 
into effect. Let 
a fair trial If, upon trial, 
be found to he detrimental 

association, I
doubt, remedy tlie defect without delay! 

Grand Council Convention, we o*p- 
adopt ion of a graded scale ; but tlie 

e Convent ion from
ed this matter differentiy "as"Jtheir'V'so'u- 
turn shows they consider the graded method 
the propel one. The real difficulty seems to 
be In the fact , that a different method existed

dation 
essment 

would

conversant

-w amendments 
tie graded scale

dv„

tal to the progress of 
preme Council shall, 
di'feet without delay.

the he 8u

posed the adoption ofagri 
representatives to;SupreineConv 
the various Grand Councils, mu 

his matte

ne 111 me iaei, mat a aillèrent me 
heretofore ; that many joined theassoi 
under the conviction that the ass 

in the constitution,
changed ; that und............

system, all present members over 35 
years of age, will have to pay more than 
formerly, and they consider tills 
justice to them.

tedsystem, ? 
or could.

in-
At our G. 

as some 
graded s; 
now as 
letters

eon versât ion, we 
tsons for 1 
we mere I v 1

gave these 
opposing the 
mention them 

contain the purport of several 
us this week, on this point, 

A. members. Those brothers 
•use us from publishing said

■system, and - 
they vont
.W

v exeusi 
tlie abo

from C. M. 
will kindly
letters, as the above eont 
of all of them. We must

publishing 
stlie substance 

get that the 
preme Connell Is to get as 
as possible Into tlie assocla-

taken from

ject of our 811 
young menmany

The following taken from a letter sent us 
by a prominent gentleman of Dundas, mnv 
tend to shew the feeling of non-members. 
\Ne would publish the full letter, hut our 
space this week is a little limited:—On the I
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E have rece 
a large steel 

goods suitable for c 
cal garments.

We give in our La 
ing department spe 
attention to thisbra 
of the trade.

N. WILSON &

W

ECCLESIASTICAL CALKNIL
APRIL, 1681.

17— Easter Sunday. 1 Cl. L
18— Octave. 1 Cl. Double.
19— Octave. 1 Cl. Double. 

20—octave. Semi-Dovbit 
—Octave. Semi-Double—

taxe. Scmi-tMiublc—utt 
Oetuw. Semi’Double.

Tuesday. 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 21 
Friday, 22—Or 
Saturday, 2-3—

BISHOP CLEA
WARMTH OF HIS RECEI

Oriiriii of the IMocese of Ki

CARES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF

-A- PERSONAL SKEr

HUCCKSS in ont. pi,AVE INDICATIVE 
CES8 IN ANOTHER.

From tlie Kingston Whig, Apr!
To the Catholics of this city and 

this will be a memorable day, and 
also be such to him who has been 
peeled, whose arrival leads to ader. 
tion of rejoicinc which 1* both t 
and affecting. Though a -trangvi 
majority of those most ready and 
to pay him obedience, such a fad 
unthought of in the emhusiasu 
will mark the inlrt<’ of his Lorddii] 
Cleary and hi» assumption of the < 
responsibilities imposed upon bin 
pointment of His Holines> th 
Since his selection a> the successo 
lamented Dr. O’Brien—whose 1 
must long remain fresh and fir 
great anxiety has been manifeste 
gard to his movements. His dt 
for Rome, his consecration in the ] 
of a brilliant gathering of dignita 
of famous lay delagates, the her 
him by his Éminence the Cardii 
feet, his audiences with the Holy 
by invitation, his reception of tli 
tolic Benediction, his return to 
and the accord to him of numei 
lmtes of respect and affection frt 
among whom he so long labored < 
nal guide and counseller—all these 
stances have been interestingly 
plated by those over whom lie L 
placed as bishop. Hi- passage a< 
ocean and his travels via New Y 
Toronto have been very pleasant 
arrival here is tin most solicitions 
his Lordship, and remained for 
people to exhibit their affection i 
manner as must prove particular
fying to the distinguished prelate, 
by the cordiality of the greeting, <• 
in words and actions, the liiano}
foi a moment doubt the lovaitx 
teem of his flock.

SKETCH OF THF. PAST.
At such a time it will not be 

priate to give a brief sketch of tl 
and development of the diuev.- 
first ( atholic diocese in Britisl 
America was formed at Quebec, 
when the Right Rev. Francis de 
Montmorency’s title was trai 
from the Bishop of Patrie in 
the See of Quebe 
more, erected in I7SB, with Bi>ho 
was the next oldest in America. 
Bishop Hubert, of Quebec, wroti 
dinal Antonelli, the then Prefe< 
Propaganda, asking that the di 
divided, and that Montreal he 
separate, the Holy .Set- being as-si 
there would he no difficulty on 
of the Government, as the Goveri 
Dorchester, was without prejiu 
rather kindly disposed towards 
adians. The request was granted 
some cause was not taken into v: 
In 181V Bishop Plessis wrote t 
asking that the diocese of Q11 
divided into four vicariate apust 
commending for appointment 
places : Rev. Tohn James Laitigti 
district of Montreal : Rev. Alexai 
Donnell, to the Province of I’ppoi 
Rev. Ae. B. McEachern to that 
tained in the Province of New lh 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Bn 
the Magdalen Islands : and Rev 
N. Proveucher to the district i 
Hudson's Bay, James’ Bay, an 
northern portion of Canada. Tl 
given by liisho]

The diocese

1 Hubert for this 
division was that the diocese ov 
he presided was too large, being 
on tlie east bv the Island "I Nt 
land, on the south by the Unite 
on the west by the Pacific Ocean 
north oy no limit unless the Arc 
At that time the Catholic popul 
Canada was estimated at ."»< >0,< »( 
it is 2,003,5 lfi. Then the Catho 
lation oi this Province Upper 
was 15,000; now it i~ nearly 
The first Bishop of Kingston, Hi 
A. McDonell, was appointed by I1 
VII., and for several years resided 
garry with the title of Bishop of 

DIOCESE OF KIXiiSTuN.
In 1826 the diocese of King 

erected, and this city was select 
sight of the Si c. stitch a ciicunist, 
jig place by .authority of T’o^e 1
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